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Forest School SNPT
“Getting children very muddy since 2001”
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FUNDERS
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It’s hard to think of a new way of describing the consistently satisfying work we do and impact
we see on participants. Perhaps letting other people express it is enough: the following is just
one of many examples from letters we’ve had – this one is from the parent of a child who
attended a Seedlings group.

“I loved your stories and the mud kitchen, the teddies and the hammock!
Thank you for everything! For all the happy memories in the trees!”
The overview of our provision remains fairly consistent: Seedlings continues 3 days a week,
confirming our work with young early years as a real strength of our organisation. This area of
expertise extends to training too, for example, working with the Family Information Service
from Swansea Council earlier this year to run workshops for their Early Years practitioners’
conference.
Schools and Rainbows/Brownies groups and children’s birthday parties are still high on the list
of project delivery, and we meet the older age group too with continued support from the
Children’s Play Team.
Training continues steadily, which is a niche we are keen to keep hold of since it meets our
need to generate income while contributing to the sustainability of the bigger picture of
getting kids out in nature – training others to deliver in their own settings helps the ethos
spread and affirms our place in the outdoor learning sector.
Less predictable, though, are organisational matters, with our Director, Chris, leaving after
more than 6 years in the job. We are extremely grateful to Chris for guiding us through what
has been a challenging time for the organisation. Changes in the funding landscape mean that
there is more competition for money, and the money that is available is more restricted in how
it can be used. Increases in regulation have been generally welcomed by the sector but of
course result in more stringent processes and procedures. Chris really has kept us driving
forward, adapting to changes, applying good business sense and his sound head for strategy
and development. He has kept the store cupboard stocked with tools and equipment, kept the
bank balance topped up with many successful grant applications, and does more than his share
of the washing up in the office, not to mention being able to take the credit for the
development of a whole new very popular site at Llys Nini, and our recent registration with
CIW. Needless to say he will be greatly missed, and we wish him all the very best for the future.

Jessica Kidd
Chair
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“Patience, resilience, sticking at something – all good skills that we
need in life!”

STAFF
The current core team comprises Holli Yeoman (who moved from Project Support Officer to
Interim Project Manager), Karen Jones & Pixie Taylor (Training and Projects). And most of the
year also of course included Chris Dow as Director, whose expertise will be missed.
Our bank of enthusiastic and flexible session leaders and assistants includes Sasha North, Angie
Rekers, Emma North, Kate Davies, Tonya Evans, Pam Mayford, Carys Lovering, Victoria Young,
Charlotte Toft, Emily Parkinson & Claire Tumeth & Ruth Evans (accounts).

VOLUNTEERS
This year 14 people have volunteered on 80 project days. Our volunteers add an extra element
of hands on support and their presence is greatly valued by our leaders and assistants. We
appreciate their dedication to the cause, and acknowledge their hard work and commitment.
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PROJECTS

Our parent and toddler group, Seedlings, continues with sessions on a Tuesday in Bishop’s
Wood and Wednesday and Friday at Llys Nini. Play schemes, supported by a Swansea Children
and Young People grant, have been well attended during the school holidays: we have a good
partnership with Clase Primary School who let us use their lovely mini woodland site, and
Swansea Children’s Centre based at Clwyd Primary School’s woodland site. New groups this
year have included Hands Up For Downs and Chinese in Wales’ group for families with children
with autism.
Clwyd Primary have committed to a long-term project again, with 30 sessions through the year;
and lots of schools have used us for their trips this year, making use of the beach as well as the
woodlands.
Local grant funders Austin Bailey awarded us some money to work with three schools local to
Llys Nini, building the sense of community around our site there, and hopefully leading to some
repeat visits.
Another large proportion of our work this year was with the Our Nature Our Future project, a
Swansea Council funded project linking schools to their own local outdoor area, as well
consulting on how to best use their school grounds.

“Today was blincin brilliant.
Every single child enjoyed, even the little boy in my class who never smiles!!
He smiled!!! I cried!
Forest school is a happy school!”
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September 2018 to end of August 2019
We delivered project sessions on 241 days creating 2184 participant days (longer projects will
have the same participants visiting regularly).
The following table shows the breakdown of ages of participants having a Forest School
experience in the last 12 months.
Project

Days/
session

Age group

Number of participant days
(In brackets estimated
number of beneficiaries)

166
sessions
1
session
3

Pre-school

830 (75)

Varied

14

Primary

146

FSW Skill share

1

Adults

12

Clwyd Primary

30 sessions

450 (180)

Seedlings
Rainbows/brownies
Austin Bailey

Play schemes CYP

8

Nursery –
Year 2
8-12

Children's Parties

4 sessions

Varied

80

1
session
7

11 - 16

13

Primary

345

Our Nature Our Future

20

Primary

150

TOTAL

241

/

2184 (1105)

St Michael’s School
Primary School Trips

144 (90)
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TRAINING

“Chris opened my mind to a different way of thinking
that will benefit me personally”
September 2018 to end of August 2019
We have delivered a similar number of accredited courses, and continue to get requests from
outside settings to train their staff or to provide workshops at conferences. We delivered 336
days of training with 243 trainees creating 339 participant days of training.
Training
Gower College
Waunceirch School INSET

Days/session
2
sessions
1

Training
numbers
60

Number of participant
days
30

25

25

OLP Level 2 (spring and autumn)

6

6

36

Level 2 Forest School Assistant
(spring and autumn)
Level 3 Forest School Leader
(spring and autumn)
Level 3 Coastal Top Up

8

2

16

7

19

133

4

10

40

First Aid (spring and autumn)

4

12

24

Family Information Service
Early Years Conference
St Donats OLP

1

96

16

3

2

6

Penarth Beach School

1

13

13

TOTAL

36

243

339
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MARKETING
We are still keeping up with the social media trend, with 2038 Facebook followers, 1329
followers on Twitter and 419 followers on Instagram. We are looking at ways to
increase our reach, but are satisfied with the response we get from our online
community.

SUPPORTERS AND PARTNERS
Funding
This year has brought funds from Swansea Children and Young Peoples Fund, Swansea Play
Sustainability Fund, Austin Bailey Foundation, Garfield Weston and Postcode Local Trust. These
grants are essential to our provision and meeting the needs of disadvantaged communities, as
well as supporting the core running of the organisation.
Project and Training Income
Other income has come from fees for training, from individuals participating in our Agored
Cymru courses, or from schools or other organisations contracting us to provide training for
them as a group. Projects, both long-term like Seedlings, and short-term like school trips or
birthday parties, also make a valuable contribution to our income.
Office Space
Swansea Council’s Nature Conservation Team continue to support our office space, storage
space and use of the woods at Bishop’s Wood Countryside Centre, Caswell.
Woodlands / Outdoors Used
Llys Nini RSPCA Animal Centre, Natural Resources Wales, City and County of Swansea.
Training
Cambium Sustainable Ltd - Agored Training Accreditation
Outdoor Learning Wales Training Network – member on steering group
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THANKS TO…..
Our awesome staff, who provide consistently high quality work and remain enthusiastic
through the varying landscape of the organisation and the wider world of outdoor
learning and play.
The Trustees for their continuing dedication to guiding and advising: Deb Hill, Tori
Wright, Jess Kidd, Tim Orrell and Owen Griffiths.
All our amazing volunteers, some very new and some sticking with us into their second
or third year of helping out: Jude Burroughs, Chloe Naylor, Naomi O’Brien, Huw
Deighton, Charlotte Toft, Fiona Lovering, Anna Cox, Aimee Nurse, Carina Roberts,
Kayleigh Daniels, Rhian Wilkes, Anwen Phillips, Karen Lloyd, Tonya Evans.
As always, the most important people are pf course our participants – we are inspired
to keep doing what we do thanks to all the children, young people, teachers and project
workers who have been involved and benefitted from the work we do.
Chris Dow – Director / Holli Yeoman – Interim Project Manager
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